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i: W'.s *91 MARKET SIMM.I OZONE.r-Being now fully established,—having taken 

Ita rtae from the very bottom of panic 
tlmea speaks favorably ‘of t he Proprietor 
aa to the aatlafactlon he gives hla cuatom- 
era, and new tnat the dull season la upon 
ua, It la
A GOOD TIME FOR THOSE 'W HO WISH 

DRESS SUITS,

Aa well aa Clothe, for the Seaaon, to avail 
themaelvea of the

DULL SEASON PRICES.
It la folly to go to Philadelphia when we 

ire able and willing to work aa cheap for 
.18 any one else

»,P?
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At *
practice, extending through a 
avlng within that tfnfe treuie.l

. .........- _e* ol Kps# diseases, peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled to perfect a 
moat ' '
the 1
eases with positive Certainty and exactness.
. To designate this natural epeoiflo oompound, 
I have named it ■ ' . />

Or.Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

A GOOD TA OCTAVE ROSEWOOD 
PIANO FOR 1185 CASH

A'l Instruments guaranteed for fire 
ay>rI8-lyr

thot

t meet# 
of dls- years. r; ■,

JOHN O’BYRNK,
t

I rf \

Attorney and Conseilerat LawA

814 Walnut Street,The term, however, la but a feeble expression 
of my high appreciation of Its value, based upon 
my own personal observation. As a Close ob
server, I have, while witnessing Its positive re
sults In the few special dlaoascs Incident to the 
separate organism of woman, singled It oat as 
the climax or crowning gem of my 
medical career. On ita merits, as a posi
tive, safe, and effectual remedy for this olaes 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and 
under all circumstances, act kindly and in har
mony with the laws which govern the female 
system, I am willing to stake my reputation as a 
physician. Nay, even more, so oonfldopt am 1 
that It w}Q not disappoint the most sanguine 
expectations of a single invalid lady who uses it 
(or any of tho ailments for which I reeommond it, 

I offer and sell it under A POSITIVE 
GUARANTEE. If a beneficial effect Is not 
experienced by the tine two-thirds of the con
tents of the bottle are used, 1 will, on return of 
the bottle, two-thirds of the medicine having 
been taken according to directions, and the case 
being one for which 1 recommend it, promptly 
refund the money paid for 1L Usd I not the 
moat povfect confidence In its virtues, I could not 

It as Ido under these conditions; but hav
ing witnessed its truly miraculous cures in thou
sands of cases, 1 feel warranted and 
)eflMy safe iu risking both my 
reputation and my money on it?

The following are among those diseases m 
which, my Favorite Prescription has 
worked cures, as if by magic, and with a cer
tainty never before attained by any medicine:

Wrw ivv iHi'l Lencorrhoea, Excessive Flooring, Painful 
Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from un- 

. ; natural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro-
lapsus, or falling of the Uterus, Antoversion and 
Retroversion, Bearing Down Sensations, Inter
nal. Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility. Des- 
tendency, Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic 
Congestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of tho 
Uterus, lm|>otcney, Barrenness, or Sterility, Fe
male Weaknoss, and very many other ebronio 
diseases Incident to woman not mentioned here. 
In ail affections of thlB nature, my Favorite 
Prescription works cures—the marvel of 
the world. This medicine I do not extol as a 
cure-all, but It admirably fulfills a single- 
ness of purpose, being a most perfect 
specific in all chronic diseases of the sexual sys
tem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor will 
It 4o. harm, in any state or condition.

Those who desire further information on 
these subjects ean obtain it In The People's 
Common kknsk Medical Advisee, a book 
of over 900 pages, sent, post-paid, on recelpl 
af tl.NL It treats minutely of those disease) 
peculiar to Females, and gives much valuable 
advice in- regard to the management ol those 
affections.

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION SOLD 
BY ALL DRUGGISTS. -

Its Powers. 1PHILADELPHIA.
Oltlzensof Delaware having laW business 

in Philadelphia, or the adjoining counties 
In Pennsylvania, will have it promptly 
and properly attended to, by oommunica 
ting with him tan.
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The world moves, so dees sdlence. We 

have long been accustomed to read that 
the want, of Ozone in the. atmosphere was 
the cause of the plaque, of cholera, small 
pox, dlptherla, spotted fever, Indeed all 
those diseases which .have their origin 
from a vitiated conditional the air we 
breathe- How to equalize the disturbed 
condition of the air we breathe to a bealtny 
tone, or supply Its health giving 
a problem which occupied the t 
of tne medical profession In Paris, Vienna, 
Berlin, Dublin and Edinburg,,as well ns 
eur own schools for a generation or more. 
Professor Wm A. Paine, A. M., M. D„ a 
highly edneated and cultivated physician, 
has labored assldionsly lor thirty six veara 
to this cause of disease and Its remedy.

DB. JORDAN, LATE DM. JORDAN
L> AVI EASON, sole principal and pro

prietor of the

GREAT EUROPEAN MUSEUM,

; a io vr:'

that
729 Chestnnt street. Philadelphia, has Just 
Issued a new medical work,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS, 
on mental, nervous and acquired debility 

pamphlet of great Importance, in which 
on lndiRpntably Is shown howlost health 
can be regained, also a essay on marriage, 
should bo read by all. Can be had. pi ice 25 
cents In postage stamps, post free, by 
addressing tne auther, ’

Dr JORDAN,
1625 Filbert street. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Where he may beoandllv suited.

t

functions 
best mlndi,t! P';'
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HALE’S
HONEY OF HD It TIB

STATE UP PENNSYLVANIA, offer■ STATE OF VIRGINIA,

STATE OF ALABAMA

Ifor the cure of

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difflcult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.

This infallible remedy is composed ol 
the HONEY of the plant Horehound, in 
chemical union with T ar-Balm, extracted 
from the Life Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Bai.samea, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound soothes and 

irritations and inflamma-

.
state of LOUISIANA.

STATE OF NEVADA, 

STATE

TAPE GEORGIA,

cirtl
irn

MEDICAL.
H
■ill; As a result he has discovered that dls 

eaves originate Is germs, or In p.aln word s. 
parasites- Now ifany persons are disposed 
to be sceptical on this point th#y ean soon 
be convinced, by the use of a powerful 
microscope, that this Is an absolute fact, 
and not a more assOrriun This being so 

Dot-

Froui the Earliest AgesM mour
ovaa o
i i'T» SCROFULA has been the bane, and as It 

were, the curse of mankind, Moses, In the 
t3th cnapter of Levltlous, lays down very 
explicit rules on this uisease. So terrible 
and loathsome had ll been considered then 
that a person known to be Infected-with It 
would not be allowed U mix with society 
The Jews regarded It as a divine Infliction 
and believed there was no core for It: It 
was then Lbeslns ofa youth or a divlaUon 
from the paths of virtue were punished as 
long as life lasted. Happily In onr day, 
the sieuoe of medlolne has been developed 
the great storehouse of Nat ore furnishes a 
remedy, the disease Is stripped of its ter
ror by the useol thofcSAMAKITAN’SROOT 
AND HERB JUICES, and the victim ol 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Sores, Pimples, Blotches, 
Tli ter, eta,, can be restored to sound health 
in a few weeks. That there are thousands 
now whose conditions are as bad as those 
ol the dark ages we are well aware. Many 
now tall to And a cure as v$Ml as they did 
then. To all such the Samaritan’s Hoot 
and Herb Juices will prove a happy boon, 
eradicating all Imparities from tie blood, 
and making the complexion bright and 
healthy: A few bottles will remove pim
ples or blotches, thereby doing away with 
cosmetles and powders, ROOT AND HERB 
JUICES $1.20 per bottle: Sent by express

DESMOND A OOt 
015 Raci*trA*t- phiiiiileiDhla P.
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O i
ral than the

viz.: -f'Tor cure the disease 
you must destroy the parasites causing it?” 
Dr. Paine, after years of study, has been 
able to take Ozone, the great heaith-glvlun 
element of the air, and reduce it to a 
liquid form. It is an absolute cure lor 
Catarrh, be destroying,the germs causing 
it. The same in regard to that tearful 
scourge, Diphtheria, and this disease Is so 
deadly, simply because the' parasites 
causing it are allowed, from the want ol 
proper treatment, to remain In the mem
brane, when ll they were destroyed, nature 
would m all cases do the rest. Their de
struction Ozone will positively accompllsn. 
It produces better results In consumption 
than any other known remedy, and If 
used before the total destruction ol tne 
lungB will produce a cure. The same ot 
Cancer and other diseases. Ozone as a dis
infectant has no equal for the body or sick 
room. , i- i ,> bw

what could be more 
tor’s theory.SCATTERS al_

lions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and 
heals the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. Five additional ingredients 
keep the organs cool, moist, and in h ealth
ful action. Let no prCjndice keep you from 

trying this great medicine of a famous 
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by it in his large private practice.

N.B.—The Tar Balm has no bad taste 
or smell.

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 

Great saving to buy large size.
“Pike’s Toothacho Drops” Cnro In 

1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. N. CRITTENTON- Prop.. N.Y.

-M Pm
Sail WeeHlyJ

BETWEEN )

FERD- CARSON, 
No. 223 Market Str’t

■ ;roo

WILMINGTON. DEL.

. B.—Three per oent. discount from reg
ular prices to purchasers bringing this ad
vertisement wltn them, an3-6m

B.T. FIERCE, I, D,IWr,N

New York & Belfast, 
Glasaow & Liverpool,

BUFFALO> No J%
s ura

nw hi mmflHSSIBWlLLJUTB FLY BRICa 
lUdMlMPjkLttUGuntFbrKilUr;:

KILLS all the 0

FLIES in *V 
mom In TWO 3'

HOURS 
toe. worth ES 
will kill ifih 

Bore flies fifihN
than )ro 
worth of

BfPaper.

No dirt,
fio trouble.

Sold by
PlVGGlSTS
Evihy* *

Whirk,
' Botanic Medicine

to any address:
c nos ft tS

It was first discovered hr Schoenbein In 
1839. In I860, Andrews and Tait obtained 
Bmall quantities of ft from Oxygen, by 
means of pressure. Itis asserted by Loew 
and Odling that Ozone contains three 
atoms of Oxygen, while the latte ihas two 
atoms, and that by compressing1 It to one- 
third of its volume Ozone Is formed, 
ifizone has also been produced by passing a 
series of elect rfo sparks through Oxygen 
Gas ; by applying Permanganate of Potas- 
sa >to Sulphuric Acid; by burning Phos
phorus In Ether ; -or by fortMiirg air through 
a solution of Blood, Ether, permanganate 
of Potassa and Phosphor*ds, ^

•Y

HERALD. 

One Dollar A Tear.

E. F. Hunker Bitter Wine 
of Iron.

•»
1 ff j)

mlai E. F, Kunkel’s celebrated Bitter Wine 01 
Iron wilt effectually cure liver complaint, 
Jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous 
debility, chronic diarrhoea, disease of the', 
kidneys and all diseases arising from a 
disordered liver, stomach or Intestines, 
suoh as constipation, flatulence. Inward 
plies, fullness 01 blood to the head, acidity 
01 the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust 
for food fullness or weight In the stomach, 
sore eructations, sinking or fluttering at 
the pit of the stomach, swimming of the 
head, hurried or difficult breathing.flutter- 
ings at the heart, ehoking or suffocating 
sensation when lualylngposture, dimness 
of vlsslon. dots or webs before Ibe sight, 
dull pain in the head, deficiency of nres- 
plration, yellowness of thesk.n and eyes, 
pain in tne side, back, head, chest, limbs, 
eto.. sudden flushes or heat, burning in the 
flesh, constant Imaginings of evil and great 
depression of spirits. Price $1 per bottle, 
Beware of counterfeits, Do not let your 
druggist palm-off some other preparation 
of iron he may say Is a good, but ask for 
Kunkel’s Bitter Wine oi Iron. Take no 
other. Kunkel’s Bitter Wine of Iron Is not 
sold In bulk—oniy in «L bottles. E.F, Kun- 
kel, Proprietor, wo. 269 North Ninth Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. Bold by all druggists.

1The shortest, safest and most expeditions 
routetoali points in ik&e,,

SIZE _ 
op M 

PEI LETS."

9 0 9

9 0 9
cuets

The circulation of this popular news
paper lmi more than trebled during the 
year it contains all the leading news con
tained in the Daily Herald, and Is ar- 
■ anged In handy department-. The

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all quar
ters of the globe. Under the head of 

AMERICAN NEWS 
are given the Telegraphic Despatcnes ol 
the week from all parts ot the Union. This 
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD

.7 00 lo
;> r.V Or Sagar-Coated. Concentrated, Eoot 

Md Herbal Juice, Antt-Billoua 
Granules. THE •< LITTLE GIANT 
CATHARTIC, or Hultum In Parvo 
Physic.
The novelty of modem Medical, Chemical, and 

Pharmaceutical Science. No use of any longer 
taking the large, ropulsivo, and nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredi
ents, when we can, by a careful application of 
ohemical science, extract all the cathartic and 
other medicinal properties from the most valu
able roots and herbs, and concentrate them Into 
a minute Granule, scat cely larger than a 
mustard seed, that can be readily swallowed 
by those of the most sensitive stomachs and fas- 
Udious tastes. Each little Purgative Pel lot 
represents, in a most concentrated form, as much 
cathartic power as is embodied In any of the 
large pills found for sale in drug-shops. From 
their wonderful cathartio power. In comparison 
to their size, people who have not tried them are 
apt to suppose that they are harsh or drastlo In 
effect: but such U not at all thecase, theditforent 
active modicinal principles of which they are 
composed being so harmonized and modified, 
one by the others, as to produce a most 
searching and thorough, vet jrontly 
and kindly operating, cathartic.

i■ ; • : ■ . ■ A
Oxygen represents l-5th of the atmos

phere ; Ozone, 1 KWOfh part. ^Ghe thousand 
qaurte, or 48 cubic feet of alrare oonsumed 
by a person every twenty-four hours.

Si

GREAT BR1AIN. IRELAND
J I

:6., Buffalo,N. Y. isf
the most valuable newspaper in the world 
ns It is the cheapest. Every week Is glveu 
a faithful report of

POLITICAL NEWS,
embracing complete and comprehensive 
despa'ches from Washington, including 
full repor.B of the speeches of eminent 
politicians on the qnestlons of the hour. 

THE FARM DEPARTMENT

Black and Fancy , ’ , .Mi l'. , «!zm» m

Hehoebeln named the substanoe which he 
discovered Ozone: -from the Greek worn 
’•Ozetn,” signifying to wpell. Hesuppos 
that It was Oxygen In an active and highly 
eleotro-uegatlve-state. My observations do 
not warrant tnese conclusions, as sub
stances (such as Chlorate of Potassa, etc.,) 
that yield lurgequantlties of Oxygen give 
but little Ozone, while others producing 
producing little ev>,np Oxygen yield large 
quantities of Ozone. rTb&mosthighly ozon
ized organic bodies are Cedar-Wood, Fine- 
leavsa, Blood, etc., eto, • of the Miuera. 
Halls, Alum, Burplitlr. Chloride of £*oua, 
etc., may be mentioned as agents yielding 
Ozone In abundance. Ozone may be man
ufactured from all ozonized bodies by 
chemical affinity, the evolution 01 organic 
matter, and the rapid disintegration of all 
ozonized substances, either By means cl 
heat, electi lclty or other forma of force. 
Ozone Is the antiseptic principle of eveiy 
substance possessing the power to preserve 
animal and vegetable sAraotures irom de
cay. The preservative and purifying qual
ities of Halt, Carbolic Aofd, Chloride o< 
Lime, Aloohol. etc,, are due to the presence 
of Ozone. ,

THE CONTINENTS!

Silks. ect

Tape Worm Removed Alive
We are now offering an elegant line of of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as 

well as the u ost practical suggestions and 
discoveries relating to the duties of the 
farmer, hints lor raising Cattle, Poultry, 
Grains, TPees, Vegetables, Ac , <tc.,wltb 
suggestions for keeping buildings and 
farming uutenslls In repair. This Is sup
plemented by a well edited department, 
widely copied, under the head of 

THE HOME, 
giving recipes for practical dishes, hints 
"or making clothing and for keeping up 
with the latest fashions at tne lowest price 
Letters from our Paris and Ixindon corres
pondents on the very la'est fashions. The 
Home Department of tae Weekly 
Herald will save the housewife more 
than one hundred times tue price of the 
paper,

I Head and all complete, In two honrs.-r 
No fee till head passes, seat, pin and 
stomach warms removed by Dr, Kunkel 
26, .Jorth Ninth street, Philadelphia,Pg.— 
Send for circular. Forremovlng seat, pin 
or stomach worms call on your druggist 
and ask for a bottle of Kunkel’s Worm 
Syrup, prloe81, It never falls- Comman 
sense tenches If tape worm be removed, all 
other worms can be readily removed

E. F. Kunkel’s ustral & E. F- 
Kunkel’s Shampoo for 

the Hair.

Black Sill.' 1
From 62cts. to $2:25

S500 Reward Is hereby offered by the pro
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who, 
upon-analysis, will find In them any calomel or 
other forms of mercury, mineral poisoh, or in
jurious drug.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular 
caro Is required while using them. They oper
ate. without disturbance to tho constitution, diet, 
or occupation. For Jaundice, Headacne, 
Constipation, Impure Blood, Pain 
Ita the Shoulders, Tightness pf tho 
Chest, Dizziness, Soar Eructations 
(Total the Stomach, Bad taste in tho 
month, BUlous attacks, Pain in re-

gton oil Kidneys, Internal Fever, 
lloated feeling about Stomaeh,Rush 
of Blood to Head, High-colored 

Urine, UnsoclabUUy and Gloomy 
forebodings, tako Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets. In exclamation of 

edlal power of my Purgative Pellets 
rreat a variety of diseases, I wish to say 

that their action upon the animal 
•conomy is universal, not a gland or 
tissue escaping their sanative lm, 
•res*. Age docs not Impair the properties ot 
hose Pellets. They are sugar-coated and in

closed In glass bottles, their virtues being there
by presorvod unimpaired for any length of time, 
In any climate, so that they are always fresh 
and reliable. This is not the case with those

of the most durable colors and best shades 
ot (lA* rents and upwards GOOD, ALL 
Woof, BLACK CAHH'MERE, at5<icents 
and upwards. BLACK AND COLORED 
ALAPACAS, of the newest shades at very 
low prices. Bargains in HOSIERY 
gloves, Ac. KID GLOVES, (every pall 
Pair warranted) very cheap.

Buyers may rely upon getting the best 
goods at the lowest prices, at

UAHPBELL’8,
210 MARKET ST.

THROUGH TICKETS ISSUED AT LOW

EST RATES.

The best and cheapestQalr Dressing and 
They remove 

And cool
Hair Cleaner in the world, 
dandruff, alley Irritation, soothe 
the heated scalp, prevent the hair from 
failing off, and promote the growth ,ln a 
very short time, They preserve and beau
tify the hair, and render It soft and glossy. 
They Impart a brilliancy and a silky ap- 
learenoe to braid and wiry hair, and as a 
lair dressing,they are unrlva'led; eradi
cate dandiuff and prevent baldness. The 
Shampoo cleans the hair, removep greeoe, 
scruff itching, eruption, Cures headache 
caused by heat and fatigue. Khnkel’s 
Shampoo and Ln,tral restore hair to a nat
ural and glossy color, restore faded, dry, 
harsh ana wiry hair, Price per bottle $1. 
Ask vour druggist for them or send to E. F 
Kunkel, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth, 
Greet.Pbtladelphlp ""

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
devolid 11 a I 'be latest

phases of tie busln-s- 'markets, Corps, 
Merchandize, Ac., *c. A valuable feature 
is found In the specially reported prices 
and conditions f f

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Sporting News at home and abroad, 

together Willi a .->toky every weak. a 8er- 
won by some eiolneni dlvlue, L tkraky, 
Musical, Dram a nc Puns >nal, and Ska 
notes. There is 1 o paper In llie world 
which contains sc much news matter everv 
week as the Weekly Herald, which Is 
sent, postage free, f.-r one Dollar You 
can surucrlbe at auy time.

a"

V- ft-j.'u 9
mar30-ly

ISO
SUMMER RESORTS.

Dr Payne can be consulted dally at hli 
offices m the Heabody Hotel Ninth slreo 
between Walnut and Spruce streets,Phila
delphia. f •: 7 .0 : S '

the rem 
over so f

‘i TIjiIJYTIC MIO'IJEMj,

OCEAN CITY, MD.

Largest and Most Com
modious Hotel.

Hii

I

pills which are put up in cheap wooden or 
pasteboard boxes. Recollect that lor all dis
eases where a Laxative, Alterative., or 
■»u rfifaxiTe* is indicated, these little Pellets 

Jive the most perfect satisfaction to all who 
iltrm.

They are sold by all Druggists si 
15 cent* • bottle,

tt. V. tBiBCB, M. D., tnfr,
JJUFF.ALO. K. Tf.

- .-an!
■„jaTHE NEW YORK HERALD

Directly on the Surf. Magnflcent view of 

in .,cean from every bed-room window. 
ah Ui«delicacies. Fresh fish, soit cr ibs, 
Pei'day au<i 8eaBille oysters Terms, 82-50

feeUy u,rough^Uy ft°m WmluBw,n dl‘ 

head for Descriptive Circular 

Jyl8-lm

Refrigerators,
water Coolers,

Clothes Wringers.

will

in a weekly f >rm

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Address

PEABODY HOTEL*
large and elegant Hotel has been re- 

■y fitted in the most exquisite style by 
the the oelebrated Professor Paine. The 
Professor exerolsea a personal supervision 
over every article of roba' which comes 
into the steward’s department before it Is

«ven ont to the cooks. Milk 
oles of diet are regnlariVins

The
centi

New York Herald,JOHN TRACY,
Proprietor.

other ar- 
d: henceBrordway A Ann St., New York.LOTTERIES. I!

notwithstanding th.e large number ofgueats 
not a single case of disease has occurred, 
and the invalid recOTelns with remarkable

And a full line ofrpMK DOUGLAS HOUSE.

RFHOBETH CfTv. SUSSEX COUNTY 
DELAWARE

will be opened on the 20tn of June’ Terms 
to snit the times. Splendid Bathing, Gam
ing and Fishing.

JeI8-4w RUNYON TQURS.

J^OYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

1 m..*?10,1!?0 dfawa every 17 days.
1 pr *? n°.f 8260,UOU
1 Prize of 6()’0#0

10 01 $10’000 
124 phZ0s o,#5.0«« each 

to ea ot *1.000 each ^Prizes of gMXI each

Prizes,

Furniture and Bedding.
L. F. ADAIR’S,

faoUity. The Professor has thus converted 
a first-class Hotel Into e sanctuary of 
health Instead hi a pCst-honsb of disease, 
as is frequently theicasU WIttaiHoteli. He 
has the most experienced Managers, at- 
tentlve Waiters and sdientlflo Ohoks. who 
cater to the oonribrtvhMtltk *Hd bapplh 
of the guests, Instead af.the passions and 
morbid appetites. iffie'ctiaFies are in keep, 
lng with Lie times, being ft per day far a 
room sung three meals. Boomk without 
board, Irom SO tents to 11. Weekly board. 
irom fc to $12. Board without rooms, $8.60 
per week. Set en n a; tickets (of $2.

AUSTIN BALDWIN & GO.,
■ general agents.

25.000
20.000 72 Broadway, New York,

Constantly in stock. Prices to suit the 
times.No. 207 MARKET

EA SIDE.

BOARD, $7,OO.TO $10,00 A WEEK

STOCKTON COTTAGE SEA GfeOVE A 
CAPE MAY POINT, N. J2 T

Delightfully located on the beaoh; 80 rooms 
special rates for families. Cheap and dal
ly communication between Wilmington 
•ndSeaGrovcbysteam^^

S841,000 AND

H.F. PICKELS,206 SHIPLEY STREET 
Has an assortment of ready made furni

ture, th it is not equalled In size or elegance, 
by any Wilmington Furniture bouse. Hav- 
lng had the damage 0# the J ite Are, which
nearly destroyed bis factory repaired, and 
to now ready to execute 8dl orders promtly.

#arisroomsM Market and 20« Hhlpley 
UNO*, - My-7-tr
iA .-“O a

amounting to (Spanish) $750,000
flllIM°rto2i1£n f“rnl8hed trek. Orders 

"?*5?i?»*l»ed. Spanish Bank bills
aud NOS. 1 A 9 E. FOURTH ST.

, Del.GEO. O’BYBJVE A OO., Agt’*,

:«$ SHTPLBYIBTRKET, [

WUl|>iU.tos> D*i<

wu
OTHTBay irifT 't-.gbt- the runnlr g 

past the door* siwCy passengers to or irom 
any.of the dm ate,.w W pelrtiot the.qtly, ,

N. B.—Old Stovee bought, eold or 
In exohange. oc TTAYLOR A CO., Bankere 

U Wah St, New York,

% ft
1

mu

m
■ <■■■'•:1______


